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J U D G M E N T

1) The prosecution story, in brief, is like that  on 28-03-2014,  the complainant, 

Smti.  Archana Das filed this case against the accused, U/S-498(A)/406/294/506/34 

of IPC,  stating inter-alia that she married  the accused  about 8 years back, as per 

Hindu rites and rituals and  also  brought necessary stridhan articles  including cash 

amount  of  Rs.50,000/-,  gold  ornaments,  furniture,  cloths  etc  to  her  matrimonial 

house at the time of her marriage. Then she started her conjugal married life in the 

house of  the accused.  Three children were born to her  from their  wedlock, but 

unfortunately, two children already expired and one daughter is still alive, named- 



Anamika Das (aged about 5½ years). From the last 01 year, her husband started to 

torture  her, demanding  unlawful  money  of  Rs.2  lacs.  She  paid  an  amount  of 

Rs.11,000/- to her husband, still her husband continued to torture her. On 14-03-

2013, her husband  along  with her mother-in-law, Geeta Das assaulted her badly, 

when she failed to fulfill their demand and also drove her out from her matrimonial 

house by forcefully keeping her daughter. Thereafter, she had to take shelter in her 

parents’  house.  On 27-02-2014, when she along with  her  relatives  came to her 

matrimonial  house  to  bring  her  stidhans and  daughter  back, but the 

accused/husband refused the return her  stridhans and also refused to send her 

daughter. Accused also threatened her with dire consequences. 

2) The complaint was registered and after inquiry, upon finding prima-facie case 

against the accused only on the offences of Section-498(A)/406 of IPC, this court 

had taken cognizance on the  alleged  Offences of  the case  and issued summons 

against the accused to face necessary trial.  

3) Accused appeared in pursuance of summons and he was allowed to remain 

on  bail.  The  necessary  copies  were  furnished to  the  accused  and  then  after 

considering  the  testimonies  of  the witnesses  recorded U/S-244 of  Cr.P.C,  finding 

some strong materials/evidences against the accused, this court explained and read 

over to the particular of the charges/offences of the Section-498(A)/323/406 of IPC 

to the accused, to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be trial/further cross 

examine the witnesses.

4)                           POINT FOR DETERMINATION:-

         Whether, the accused had committed the offences of Section-498(A)/323/406 

of IPC as allegations levied by the complainant /wife and thereby he is punishable 

under the said provisions of law or not?

5)             DISCUSSION, REASONS AND DECISION THEREON:-

I have heard the submissions of Ld. Counsel both the sides and also perused 

the  case  record.  PW-1:  Archana  Das  and  PW2:  Anima  Das  /mother  of  the 

complainant, initially  in  the  examination-in-chief  deposed  that  the  accused  had 

demanded unlawful money and tortured the complainant (PW1) and then drove her 



out from her matrimonial house depriving her from her stridhans. Accused kept her 

minor child forcefully. 

However, after framing the charges, the complainant (PW1) deposed that she 

had already compromised the matter with her husband and she is not willing to 

proceed further with the case. She declined to tender further remaining evidences 

against her husband/accused. She also stated that the alleged incident took place 

due to some understanding and now they had no grudge against each others. 

 It is a case of matrimonial dispute, between a husband and wife. It appears 

that  both  the  sides  had  already  amicably  settled  the  matter  outside  the  court. 

Prosecution declined to adduce further evidences and in the present situation, I am 

of the view that the further proceeding would not improve the prosecution case. 

Considering the cross-examination portion of the prime witness/wife, (PW1), 

the mitigating circumstances of the parties and nature of the case, I am the view 

that the accused deserves to get acquittal in the case. 

In AmarPal v/s State(2007) Criminal Law Journal 4150 (Calcutta), it 

is  held that the stridhans are the exclusive property of a wife and the prosecution 

requires to be established  as to how and what manner of the entrustment of the 

stridhan articles caused to be made to the husband or any other member of the 

family. Here in the case, there is no cogent proof, either in the form of independent 

or corroborative to show the fact that the complainant was subjected to torture by 

the accused to meet unlawful demand/dowry. In the present case, thus I am of the 

view  that  the  complainant/prosecution  failed  to  establish  its  case  against  the 

accused.  Thus,  in  my considered  opinion,  the  above point  has  been  decided in 

negative, in favour of the accused accordingly.

6)            O  -  R  -  D  -  E  –  R  

           In view of the above discussed facts and decision, the accused is acquitted  

from the charges of the case. Bail bond of the accused shall be in force till next 6 

months from today as per Section-437(A) of Cr. P. C..

7)       Return the original documents if any to the person concern in due course of 

time as per law. Bench Assistant is to take all the necessary steps.



8)   The case is disposed of accordingly.

 Given under my hand with seal and sign of the court and delivered in open 

court on the 22nd day of February, 2016.

                                                                    (A. Kr. Basumatary, AJS)

                                                                          S.D.J.M.(M), HOJAI.

APPENDIX-

PW1-----------Archana Das /complainant,

PW2-----------Anima Das/mother of the PW1.

             (A. Kr. Basumatary, AJS)

                                                                    S.D.J.M.(M), HOJAI.
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